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From the Desk of the President…
Attention!!! Attention!!! What grabs your
attention these days!?!
Here lately, my attention has been
everywhere. Like a bee in Spring, we have
ALL been busy these days. Unfortunately,
our busy has been because we have had one
disaster or ad-hoc program after another. I
know as Texans, we might be tired of these
types of demands, but we continue to show
our diligence to help and aid others. We
endure and we show our strength time and
time again. We have had droughts, fires,
winter storms, hailstorms, high winds, and tornadoes…and its only
April!!!
Then authors, like myself, create headlines and change font styles to make
sure folks, like you, will pay attention and continue to read what we or I
have written. My job as your TASCOE President, is to not just create
headlines but recant the news or items of late. To brag! I say/type this in
jest, because to brag or boast about oneself is not an easy task. However, I
will attempt it today. As your TASCOE President, alerts come to me
daily with notations of concerns, communications of feelings, heartfelt
vents and requests of change or suggestions to be reviewed and submitted
to our State Office or to NASCOE.
Each day your TASCOE Executive team works hard for you. Your
TASCOE directors are also working hard for you. We make our rounds
with Q&As for our bi-monthly conference calls with the State Office. We
share those responses with you all. We ask more questions when
messages or notices need more clarification or information. We listen to
you all and we try to find a way to navigate items of interest or share
concern with the higher ups, who are people who truly do care about how
we get our jobs done and help us get the tools we need to do it. As execs,
we introduce ourselves to help members understand how important their
role is to our association and what your membership does or allows us to
do for all employees.

Sometimes, a prompt, an idea and/or concern comes as message/text/email, or a note from a
concerned member or employee. Most days we then get the ear of the SED, Acting-SED or a
State Office Division Chief, and/or a national NASCOE Chair or our NASCOE president.
This process or those messages aren’t shared with the masses. Your team, the folks you voted
for – your TASCOE Execs – take care of those behind the scenes with no accolades and on
our own time. Although there are times that we cannot share these discussions. We know this
type of work is part of our job or comes with our duties and is part of process on how get
things done. We do it, not for any credit, but because we care, knowing that we do it for the
greater good.
Do you notice too many emails or meeting notifications coming on deadline days? We try to
talk to folks about those matters/issues/concerns, but remember we wouldn’t have this
access, which I consider an honor and a privilege, without your membership and this
association.
So, please know we are grateful for your membership. We appreciate you more than just
your dues. You are part of a BIGGER picture. Please remember that being able to negotiate
or ask questions or share these types of concerns with management is a tool, and yes, it
sometimes comes with variables not seen but all the while your team is keeping these dialogs
going and following due process and protocols along the way.
You must be part of the bigger picture. YOU ARE! On the daily, we keep learning who
might be painting today’s picture, and all the while we are trying to make sure we know what
type of art we are truly becoming day to day. To me, we are a beautiful piece of artwork
displayed in each county office…it shows in the in eyes of our producers, passion in our
program delivery, and kindness & assistance we continue to give during disaster times. Our
compassion shows from one member to another because of challenging and even frightening
events that occur.
To keep being part of the bigger picture, please help TASCOE and NACOE spread the word
about our associations. Please talk to your fellow coworkers - new, seasoned, regular
members, associate members, and non-members. Tell them about us and please share with
them what we do, day in and day out. Ask them if they are a member or not. Ask them what
can we do more for them and please continue to share what we do as our association.
Please tell them that our next event to help them learn more about us is at our annual
TASCOE convention. Our 2022 Convention will be in San Marcos at the Embassy Suites.
So, SAVE the dates July 27-30, 2022!
Please join us and be part of the TASCOE Team and FLOAT on down to San Marcos! Come
and learn more about us and what TASCOE and NASCOE does for you each day!
Thank you again for being part of our FSA Family and TASCOE Team! I truly do care for
each of you. If you need assistance or have concerns, please don’t hesitate to email/call me.
Kind regards,
Christa Kraatz, TASCOE President

Vice President’s Report
Angels Surround Us Everywhere!
In full agreement with Madam President Christa Kratz’s report, on “What
grabs your attention?”, I have certainly had my attention grabbed in several
ways so far this year! Whether it be heavy workload and attempting to learn
the OPO Dashboard, to meeting so many deadlines that we all jump from one
fire to the frying pan on a daily basis (and FSA employees are so good at
being firefighters!), to learning new ways to organize a remodeled County
Office or prepare really good Q&A’s from you our members to go to the STO
and STO Chiefs/Specialist to dealing with personal issues and life in
general….EVERYTHING seems to grab my attention these days!!!!!
With these attention-grabbing times of our lives, I have noticed a trend that there are certainly “angels”
among us each and every day of our way too busy lives. Angels that definitely grab your attention and wake
you up to your surroundings. I am sure all of you have run into or know “angels” …our farmers and
ranchers, the neighbor, your staff, COC, STO staff and even a real glimpse of an angel is always a blessing
and forever stuck in your mind! Does that have your attention now? (I will share my real angel viewing if
you ask me about it!)
In my mind, even if I don’t know you, I am going to see the good in you, and find an angelic moment to
reflect upon. This is a different twist to a typical VP report, but it merits stopping and taking a moment to
thank all the people (& fur family) in our lives that make you who you really are. We are thankful for you as
TASCOE members #1! Think about who you are thankful for and let them know it verbally or in writing!
It is truly a blessing to work as your TASCOE Vice President, along with Christa and Julie! These 2 ladies
are definitely angels in my eyes for their heart, mind and soul plus work ethic is in the right place. With the
work that we do as your Executive Board, we do see the efforts of STO assisting the County Offices on
requests and then also see how NASCOE takes those requests on up to the National Office. It is eye opening
how much behind the scenes is done and I have been a proud TASCOE member for over 34 years now and
still learning! It is a great experience, and we owe you as members that elected us to carry on in grabbing
your attention as we represent this association fighting daily and even nightly for our County Office
employees.
In order to share with you all our wins and our losses, plus enjoy seeing our FSA and TASCOE family plus
learn new faces and new tools, we host our annual board meeting known as the TASCOE Convention each
July. If you have not ever attended a TASCOE Convention, maybe this year you should come and see what it
is really all about.
Madam Secretary-Treasurer Julie Goetzman’s report gives you some highlights of what we all have in store
for TASCOE Convention 2022. I will also agree with Julie on the “hugs” when we get to see you finally in
person or meet for the first time. I am excited to be a part of this team and our upcoming board
meeting/convention and share in the hugs, watch for those angels, and get to enjoy the comradery that we
have so missed the past 2 years.
I join the TASCOE Board of Directors, and my fellow Execs in inviting you to come see for yourself how
we can grab your attention and give you a hug at the TASCOE Convention in San Marcos, TX July 27-30,
2022!
Still seeking Angels,
Jeannine P. Wendel, TASCOE Vice-President

Secretary/Treasurer’s Report
Hugs!
The topic of my report this issue is going to be hugs! By now, you are probably
thinking “Is she on something.” The answer is “no”. I am just excited to see
EVERYONE in San Marcos July 27-30, 2022, at the Embassy Suites in San
Marcos, Texas. I am ready to give everyone a hug as soon as we get there. If there
is one thing I have learned in the last two years, do not take for granted that you
will see someone at the next meeting.
We are bringing back the traditional TASCOE Convention with guest speakers,
vendors, Question and Answer periods with state office, hospitality room and your
friends that you have made over the years. However, we are bringing in a few new
additions this year:
-

QR Code to Assist in Registration
TASCOE Tour on Glass Bottom Boats
TASCOE Market Days
TASCOE Karaoke Contest

Yes, you read all of those additions correctly! Registration is as simple as scanning your computer screen
with your cell phone, clicking a link or you can still print out the trusty registration form.
The TASCOE Executives have been discussing, and we want convention to be a family affair. We have
scheduled a tour to take attendees from the hotel to the Meadows Center Glass-Bottom Boat Tours. The tour
will leave out on Thursday to help attendees kick off convention.
TASCOE Market Days is also a new addition to TASCOE. We have been listening to members ideas, and
this one came straight from membership. Do you have a small business making furniture, designing jewelry,
painting, canning, or doing other forms of crafts? Thursday night during the game night, we will be offering
a time for members to view/shop while supporting the work of their coworkers.
Lastly, TASCOE will be holding a Karaoke Contest on Thursday Night. Pull out your best cover work of
George Strait, Beyonce or Cody Johnson. The audience will be the judge of the best Karaoke singer of the
event.
The TASCOE Executive Committee looks forward to hosting our last TASCOE convention before we
welcome NASCOE to College Station in 2023!
Until I Can Hug You!
Julie Goetzman, TASCOE Secretary/Treasurer

MEMORIAL SUBMISSIONS DUE JUNE 10, 2022
You may turn in your memorial submissions for FSA employees/retirees and current/former COC
members that have passed on at any time between now and June 10, 2022 to be included in the
2022 TASCOE Memorial Presentation.
Please contact Patrick Reynolds to submit or for more information.

Scholarships Report
Howdy TASCOE Members,
We hope you are all well. We have received several scholarship applications this year, however, the deadline
was extended due to some new changes for eligibility. Therefore, we will not be able to announce the
winners in this issue of TASCOE Tales
Once again, we have a great group of individuals applying for these scholarships. As TASCOE members we
should all be proud of these exemplary students. We look forward to getting to know the recipients and
hearing more about their stories while in San Marcos this year.
The funding for these scholarships is driven by the proceeds from the Silent and Live Scholarship Auction.
There are multiple ways to help fund these Scholarships like:
•
•
•

Donate some awesome items for auction!
Buy a ticket to the dinner, the auction follows (always a great date night option!)
Purchase an auction item at convention, it amazes us how great the items are year after year!

Remember there are donor forms if you are planning on donating items for auction. These forms help us
capture valuable information such as who donated the item, an estimated market value, and a suggested
starting bid. This will also help with expediting the checkout procedure after the auction. If you have any
suggestions, we are always looking for new ideas and ways to make improvements.
So, get the word out and start gathering those items now…it is time for some Spring Cleaning, and we could
always use more items to auction!
If you do not wish to donate an item for the auction but would still like to sponsor future
scholarship recipients, you can do that by following site: TASCOE Convention 2022 (cheddarup.com)
Or you can mail a check to:
TASCOE
Attn: Julie Goetzman
288 Meier Rd. S
Sealy, Texas 77474
We cannot wait to see everyone in San Marcos in July!
Don’t Forget! The Emblems store is always open and can be accessed at the following site:
https://nascoe.org/store/
As always, if you have any questions, please contact us.
Ellie Stringer & Judy Muller, Co-Chairs

Click HERE to Register!

Don’t forget to collect door
prizes for TASCOE
Convention!
See you in San Marcos in July!

Things To Do
In

San Marcos
Family Activities

Adult Approved Activities

San Marcos Premium Outlet Mall/
Tanger Outlets

Middleton Brewing

San Marcos River
Lions Club Tube Rentals
Texas State Tubes
Central Texas Wing of Commemorative Air
Force
LBJ Museum of San Marcos
Wonder World Cave and Park
The Wittliff Collections
Silo Gallery & Glass Studio
Wimberley Glassworks

Roughhouse Brewing
The Marc
Studio San Martain
Patio Dolcetto
Cheatham Street Warehouse
Zelicks
Putt Pub
Longhorn Racing Academy
AquaBrew
Restaurants
Grins Restaurant

The Meadows Center for Water and the
Environment

54th Street Restaurant & Drafthouse

Paddle SMTX

Italian Garden

Paddle with Style

Garcia’s

Texas Canoes & Kayaks

Prik Nam Pla Thai Cuisine

Air Carriage Over Texas

Fuego Tortillia Grill

XIT Game

Umami Sushi

Olympic Outdoor Center

Black’s Barbecue San Marcos

Mermaid March

Earth Burger

San Marcos Art Center

San Marcos BBQ

2022 TASCOE Convention

Registration Form
San Marcos, Texas
July 27-30, 2022
Early Registration Return by July 5, 2022
Late Registration (Cannot Guarantee Tickets to the Event)
Online Registration Link: https://tascoe-convention-2022.cheddarup.com or,

Hotel Reservations: Hotel rooms must be reserved by June 27, 2022. Call Embassy Suites by Hilton San
Marcos Hotel, Conference Center and Spa at 512-392-6450 and use the code TFA for the TASCOE group rate.
Room rates are $134.00 plus tax.
Please Print or Type
Name: __________________________ County Office Name/STO/Retiree/Group____________
Address:________________________
City:__________________ Zip Code:___________
Event
Registration Fee

# of Tickets
Adults-______________

Price per Ticket
Adults: Early Registration- $10
Adults: Late Registration-$15
Students-_____________ Students: Early Registration- FREE
Students: Late Registration- $10
Pre-School-___________ Pre-School: FREE
Honorary/Lifetime-_____ Honorary/Lifetime Members: FREE

Total
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Wednesday Afternoon
Float & Picnic
Transportation Included

Directors & Chairs Free
Director/Chair-________
Adults-______________
Children-_____________

Wednesday Night Meet
& Greet (Includes Food
Station Style Dinner and
Music)
Thursday Day Tour
Glass Bottom Boat Ride
(Includes Transportation)

Adults-______________

Thursday Night Game
Night (Includes dinner,
TASCOE Market Days
bingo, and karaoke)
Thursday Night Show off
your small business
projects at the first
Market Days
Friday Afternoon
RASCOE Retiree
Reception
Friday Night
Dinner, Scholarship
Auction and Live Music

Adults-______________

Scholarship Donation
Event Donation
Grand Total

Children-_____________
Adults-______________
Children-_____________

Children-_____________
Vendor Area Request:
Yes__________
Number of Attendees:
___

Free – Attendance is required by all
Directors & Chairs
Adults: Early Registration- $20
NO LATE REGISTRATIONS
Children: Early Registration- $10
NO LATE REGISTRATIONS
Adults: Early Registration- $15
Adults: Late Registration- $20
Children: Early Registration- $10
Children: Late Registration- $15
Adults: Early Registration- $20
NO LATE REGISTRATIONS
Children: Early Registration- $10
NO LATE REGISTRATIONS
Adults: Early Registration- $20
Adults: Late Registration- $25
Children: Early Registration- $10
Children: Late Registration- $15
FREE

FREE

Adults-______________

Adults: Early Registration- $40
Adults: Late Registration- $45
Children-_____________ Children: Early Registration- $15
Children: Late Registration- $25

*Note: Honorary Lifetime Membership Card holders do not have to pay the registration fee. Simply show the
card at time of registration. If you don’t have a card, please request one at the registration desk.
Please mail the completed form and payment by July 5, 2022 to:
Julie Goetzman, TASCOE Secretary/Treasurer
2888 Meier Road S
Sealy, Texas 77474
Please print names for badges. Please indicate if the attendee is a guest:
Name:_____________________________________
Name:____________________________________
Name:_____________________________________

Name:____________________________________

Pre-registration packets may be picked up at the registration table from 10:00 AM-5:00 PM, Thursday, July 28,
2022. Registration table will also be open Friday, July 29, 2022, 7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
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TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED
ASCS/FSA EMPLOYEES
4317 PINION RIDGE DR
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 76904
Phone: 325-656-3329
TXRASCOE/RASCOE MEMBERSHIP DUES
2021-2022 Membership Year
TXRASCOE-Texas Association of Retired ASCS/FSA Employees (formerly
FANTASCOE)
RASCOE-National Association of Retired ASCS/FSA Office Employees
Dues for both are $30.00 ($25.00-RASCOE, $5.00-TXRASCOE)
Make checks payable to TXRASCOE
July 1, 2021—June 30, 2022
Name

___________________________

Address

___________________________

City, State and Zip

___________________________

Email Address

___________________________

Phone

___________________________

TXRASCOE
c/o Jan Wanoreck
4317 Pinion Ridge Dr
San Angelo, TX 76904

Adam Acker presented the FSA Lifetime Achievement Award to Teresa
Cassety, Oldham County PT. Teresa has been with FSA since 1983 and
accomplished more than most of us could ever dream. Standing with
Teresa is Judy Ward, outgoing COC member. Mrs. Ward is also holding
her certificate for 9 years of service to the Oldham COC.

Corinne Acker recently participated in the Private School
Interscholastic Association (PSIA) competition. As a 1st grader, she
placed 4th in the Creative Writing competition. She is the daughter
of Adam Acker, Potter/Armstrong-Oldham CED.

Miguel Sameniego, Bailey County PT, took the trip of a lifetime to the Holy Land early this year. He was
kind enough to share some amazing pictures from his wonderful journey. Miguel and his wife Mina
enjoyed visiting Jerusalem, the Sea of Galilee, and the Jordan River.

Corey Moore, DD #3, and Kathy Williams, TASCOE Director,
presented Stephen Reynolds, Dickens/Kent CED, with his 2020
SWA Distinguished Service Award for Outstanding Service to
Community.

Kristy Trammell, Hardeman/Foard CED with fiancé Shane
Borchardt. Shane’s family farms and ranches in Foard County, so
Kristy will be staying in District 3 permanently! Kristy and Shane
got engaged on March 16th and plan to get married later this year.

Lori Ross, Floyd County PT, received her 35-Year Service Award.

Kathy Williams, Childress CED, enjoyed Christmas with her
daughters Virginia Barron (left) and Jessica Brown (right).
2021 was the first Christmas in 12 years that Kathy was able
to celebrate with both daughters in the same place at the
same time.

Taylee Rios (11) dressed up for her 2021 Winter Formal.
She is the niece of Frances Medina-Thomas, Childress
County PT.

Kathy Williams, Childress CED, received her 30-Year Service
Award and 1000-Hour Sick Leave Award.

Gerry Summers, Floyd CED, received her 30-Year Service Award
and 2000-Hour Sick Leave Award.

Motley County FSA has a new face. LeAnndra Couvillion accepted a
permanent PT position and started on March 14th in Matador, TX.
LeAnndra recently moved back to Matador and has three boys:
Cutter (17), Hadley (14), and Braxton (11). She is Motley County
Alumni and is very excited to be back home!

Nathan Barron (7), grandson of Childress CED Kathy Williams, at the
Gaylord Hotel for Christmas.

Shonda Elliott recently accepted the shared management CED
position for Cottle/King and Motley counties. Shonda began her
career in 1998 as a PT in Motley County. In 2021 she was
accepted into the COT program and trained under Stephen
Reynolds, CED of the Dickens and Kent County FSA offices. She is
a native of Motley County where she resides with her husband in
Matador, TX. Together they have 3 children, 1 daughter-in-law, 2
grandsons, and another grandson due any day now. She’s very
excited to start this new journey in her career.

Haygen and Sawyer Elliott,
grandsons of Cottle/King-Motley CED
Shonda Elliott, enjoy an afternoon of
working goats with their Paw Paw
and Sue Sue. They’re always such a
big help!

Mike and Mica Durham (Hockley
County PT) are proud to announce
the birth of their 3rd grandchild,
Thatcher Allen Durham, born March
10, 2022. He was welcomed home
by his mom and dad and big sister
Charlie Lane Durham.

Lieutenant Korey Bailes was recently
honored of being selected and
successfully completing the rigorous
three-month Naval Amphibious Warfare
Tactics Instructor training last fall. Korey
was a member of the Texas A&M at
Galveston Class of 2015, as well as a cadet
member of the Texas A&M Maritime
Academy and NROTC and was
commissioned as an Ensign Officer of the
United States Navy at that time. He then
spent four years at the Naval Base in
Norfolk, VA, being deployed to the
Persian Gulf on the USS Gravely Destroyer
in 2016. He later joined the crew on the
George H.W. Bush Aircraft Carrier out of
Norfolk. In late 2019, Korey began
shoreside duty at the Naval Base on
Coronado Island, CA, near San Diego,
where he currently resides. Korey is the
son of Jeff and Kathy Bailes of
Throckmorton, and they are so very proud
of him. “It was wonderful to have him
home this past Thanksgiving for the first
time in two years! We hope to visit him
very soon!” Kathy is the CED in Wichita
and Archer Counties.

Jeannine P. Wendel, Young-Throckmorton CED and Current
TASCOE Vice President, proudly holds the NASCOE Certificate of
Achievement that former NASCOE President Brandon J. Wilson
would have presented to her at the 62nd NASCOE Convention in
Fort Wayne, IN. She is holding the NASCOE 30 Years of Service
lapel pin she intends to wear at the upcoming Far West Rally in
May in OKC and TASCOE & NASCOE Conventions this year in San
Marcos, TX and Savannah, GA. The certificate reads: “We, the
members of NASCOE, would like to recognize your exemplary
support of, and dedication to, the advancement of our association
through 30 years of continuous membership.” Jeannine would like
to especially thank her Lead PT, Tanya Bell, who worked very hard
in submitting anyone in District #7 that had continuous years of
service for TASCOE/NASCOE. Jeannine stated “TASCOE/NASCOE is
a family just like my own that I am honored to have served in
various capacities throughout my FSA career!”

Randall Frierson, Haskell County PT, received a 2,000-Hour Sick
Leave Award as well as a certificate recognizing 30 years of
NASCOE membership. Terri Klose, Haskell County PT, received a
2,500-Hour Sick Leave Award.

Cooper Whitis (11), son of Lamar CED
Randi Whitis and Lester Whitis, took
second place with his market goat
“Waffles” and won junior showmanship
at the CBCC Winter Classic in Paris. Not
bad for his first year of showing! They
are going up for the Lamar County
Junior Livestock Show in April.
Cooper also took his first hog recently in
Paris.

Cade Whitis, son of Lamar CED Randi Whitis and Lester Whitis,
turned “Three-Rex” on March 13th. He enjoyed some cupcake
icing with his big brother Cooper.

Cash Dale, son of CED LaCresha Dale,
had a successful Spring show season
with his heifers. Two of the highlights
were winning Reserve Showman in the
11-year-old age category in the
Simmental/Simbrah Superbowl and
Reserve Champion in the Senior Division
of ORB at Rodeo Austin! Of course, little
brother Luke always wants to get in on
the pictures!

JoAnne Germer, Caldwell-Hays-Comal County COC
Chairperson, celebrates serving the producers of Caldwell,
Hays, and Comal counties for more than 30 years. Christa
Kraatz, Caldwell-Hays-Comal CED, presented her with a
certificate of appreciation from our Texas State Office. Thank
you, Mrs. Germer, for your dedication and years of service!

The Fort Bent County Office has a new FSA baby!
Adeline Mae Drabek was born November 3, 2021,
weighing 8 pounds on the dot and 19 inches long.
She is the daughter of Michelle Drabek, Fort Bend
County PT. From Michelle: “I am so very thankful to
all of my coworkers that picked up my slack while I
was away on maternity leave enjoying our new
bundle of joy.”

Kylee Hoffman, daughter of Dawn Hoffman, Victoria COT,
participated in the Schulenburg Junior Livestock Show in January.
She was awarded the Goat Herdsman Banner for keeping her goat
pens the cleanest at the show. She also came home with ribbons for
her market goat placing 3rd in its class, her breeding goat placing 1st
in its class, and her pen of rabbits placing 8th out of 34 pens.

Clay Hoffman, daughter of Dawn Hoffman, Victoria COT, participated
in the Schulenburg Elementary’s Hall of History put on by the Gifted
and Talented students. Clay did a report and speech about some of
the accomplishments and inventions of Walt Disney.

Cassidy (Gilligan) Howell, Colorado County
PT, got married on March 18, 2022. She is
pictured with coworkers Jenna Leihardt,
Morgan Limmer, and Brooke Stoddard.
Congratulations!

